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PergolaMaster Bedroom first floor extension.
External walls clad in cedar or larch

Matching tiled gabled roof. Tiled
ridge set down below existing.
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This drawing has been prepared by the Agent (We Plan Your Extension) for the sole use as part of Local
Authority approvals on behalf of the applicant as named on the corresponding Local Authority application
form. The drawing may not be used for any other purpose without prior written permission from the Agent.
The copyright of the drawing and the designs therein remain the sole property of the Agent. This is ONLY
a construction drawing if the 'Stage' opposite states 'Building Regulations Application'. The drawing
should not be scaled from for construction purposes. All Copyright We Plan Your Extension 2023.      

Stage; Planning Permission
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Proposal; First floor side extension.
Address; 1 Greenway Park,

Clevedon,
North Somerset,
BS21 6YQ. hello@weplanyourextension.com

www.weplanyourextension.com
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